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The diet of the Barking Owl Ninox connivens ln vanous
pads of Australia was summarized by Higgins (1999), with
additional data for sites in temperate Mctoria and arid
western Queensland provided by Taylor et al. (2002) and
Debus and Rose (2003), respectively. The owl's diet in the
Armidale district, on the Northem Tablelands of New South
Wales, was documented by Debus (1997, 2001) - mainly
the breeding and non-breeding diet of a family of owls on
Boorolong Creek 25 kilometres west of Armidale. The owl
preys on vertebrates (varying proportions of birds and
mammals according to season and locality), supplemented
with arthropods in the warmer months. This paper
describes the diet of a pair of Barking Owls at Dumaresq
Dam ten kilometres north-west of Armidale (30'30'5,
151"40'E), in spring-summer September 2003 to February
2004 and again in spdng (September--early December) 2004.

JAF located the owls'roost in mid-September 2003 by
the calls of the pair around sunset. The presumed male and
female were roosting together about 12 metres above the
ground, on a horizontal branch in the crown of a dense
Silvertop Stringybark Eucalyptus laevopinea amid eucalypt
woodland, about 60 metres from the shore of Dumaresq
Dam. The site is in partly cleared farmland and extensive
eucalypt woodland; stringybark on granitic slopes, Mountain
Gum E. dalrympleanc in gull ies, with Yellow Box E.
melliodora and Blakely's Red Gum E. blakelyi on lower
slopes and flats, and New England Peppermint E nova
alglrca in riparian areas. The owls' roosting area is contiguous
with the forested Mt Duval of greater than I 000 hectares.

JAF and SD collected 12 intact pellets and some fragments
on 22-23 September; only one owl was at the roost on the
second day. Nearby was a hollow dead spout in a l ive
Mountain Gum, in which the owls probably nested (see
below). Two pellets and a fragment of a third were
collected beneath the roost by SD on 2 October, and about
2l pellets (mostly fragmented) rvere collected by SD on 8
February 2004 (the next site inspection). No owls were
present at the roost on either occasion, but there were fresh
pellets and excreta at the site in early February when JAF
heard the owls at night near his residence in farmland
about two kilometres away.

The site was checked once in March and twice in mid
and late April, but there were no owls, pellets or excreta
at the roost. However, call-playback after dusk on the last
occasion attracted a silent Barking Owl that appeared adult,
l ike. It peered about, seemingly fbr the source of the

playback calls (which had ceased), then departed after a

few minutes. Evening playback in early May attracted an

immature Barking Owl of adult-l ike size, plumage and
proportions, and which gave juvenile food-begging calls.
It was naive and approachable, slightly clumsy, and had
juvenile rectrices as described by Higgils (1999) Taking

incubation and nestling periods of about fiYe weeks each
(Higgins 1999) ftom the time one adult disappeared in late
September, apparently to nest, gives hatching around the
end of October and fledging in early December' It then
flew to the ground, apparently for an insect, but seemed
to be waiting for the parents to feed it; it was thus still
partly dependent about five months post fledging.

The adult pair was again located roosting in the
stringybark near the dam on 4 September 2004, and six
collections of a total of 31 pe ets (including fragments of
about three) and prey remains were made beneath the roost
between that date and 5 December. The Mountain Gum
was confirmed as the nest tree on 25 September, when the
male was roosting high in the adjacent, rather sparse Apple
Box E. bridgesiana, apparently guarding the nest, and the
female gave a rumbling call from within the hollow at 1630
hours. By this stage prey remains had accumulated under
plucking or feeding perches within 30 mehes of the hollow.
On l0 and 17 October both owls were again roosling in
the stringybark, and the nesting attempt had failed. On i
November neither owl was at the roost. and one had been
moulting its secondaries. On 5 December the owls were
absent, although there were fresh pellets beneath the roost.
The cause of breeding failure was unknown, but it probably
occured at the egg or €ven prelaying stage (i.e. the attempt
was possibly aborted). Potential predators of owl eggs or
chicks are absent locally (goannas, pythons), or would
likely be repelled by the owls (cats, possums).

Pellets were analysed by ABR, and their contents quantified.
as previously described (Debus 1997; Debus and Rose 2003).

In 2003-04, 15 intact pellets measured 29-56 x 20-30
mill imetres (mear 42.4 x24.4 mm). The diet consisted
of 23 per cent mammals, 8 per cent birds and 69 per cent
ins€cts by number (Table l), and 65 per cent mammals,
31 per cent birds and 4 per cent insects by biomass.
Mammals occurred in 34 pellets (94%), birds in five (14%)
and insects in l8 (5070). The spring sample was dominated
by mammals (nine, versus one bird and seven insects),
whereas the summer sample was dominated by insects (28,
including Christmas beetles. versus three mammals and
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TABLE I
Diet of a family of Barking Owls at Dumarcsq llam, Armidale, September 2003 10 Fcbruary
2004 (= '2003') and September-December 2004: minimum number of prey individuals in approx-
irnetely 36 and 3l pellets respectively, from skull and/or jaw count. tlntroduced species. Mean
prey weight from Stsahan (1995), HiSgins (1999) and related volumes, Debus (2001) or estirnated.
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Mimmals:
Sugar Glider Petaurus brcvieps
*Rlbb\t O ryctolagutj c uniculus (i\v.,

Total mammals

Birds:
Austalasian Grebe Tachybaptus no\,aehoLlandide
Crimson Rosella Playcercus elegans
Eastem Rosella P ?.irirri,r.r
Noisy Miner Manotina tnelanocephala
*House SpAnow Pa!\er domesticus
*Common Starling Stu.nus vulgaris

Total birds
Insccls:
Christmas beetle Anoplognathus sp.
Scarab beetle (Scarabaeidae: Rutelinae)
Click beetle (Elatendae)
Longicom b€elle Phoracantlm sp.
Wcevil (Curculionidae)
Grasshopper (Orthoptera)

Total insects

TOTAL
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a Including five A. porrrxr.

three birds). Nevertheless, mammals occurred in 19 of 2l
pellets in summer even though represented by only three
skulls, suggesting that mammalian prey items were shared
among the owl family. Perhaps, before the female resumed
hunting, the male's pellets (containing skulls of decapitated
prey) were deposited elsewhere. Similarly, in summer there
were two cases of the remains of an individual bird being
distributed between two pellets (e.9. one rosella foot in one
pellet, the opposite foot in another; starling skull in one
pellet, posrcranial bones in another). Although Barking
Owls seldom hold prey at the day roost (Higgins 1999),
another possibility is that some mammals were partly eaten
on capture then retained for later consumption, and hence
appeared in more than one pellet (assuming one pellet
equals one meali Marks et aL. 1999).

In spring 2004, 28 intact pellets measured 27-65 x
l8-40 mill imetre (mean 38.9 x 24.0 mm) were collected.
The diet consisted of 24 per cent mammals,35 per cent
birds and 4l per cent insects by number (Table 1), and 44
per cent mammals, 56 per cent birds and less than I per
cent insects by biomass. Mammals occurred in l5 pellets
(547o), birds in 13 (461o) and insects in tbur (149o) In
contrast to 2003, birds dominated the spring 2004 sample,
suggesting a possible shortage of mammalian prey.

The owls'diet was similar to that recorded elsewhere in
southeastern Australia (Higgins 1999; Taylor et al.2OO2),
and particularly in the wider Armidale district where
Barking Owls tak€ many arboreal marnmals but few
rabbits, and many insects in summer (Debus 1997,2001).
The importance of the Sugar Glider Petaurus breviceps,
particularly in biomass contribution, is reinforced and
suggests heavy reliance by the owl on extensive, healthy
woodland and a numerous glider population. The land-
birds taken around Dumaresq Dam were abundant farmland

species, but waterbirds contributed 57 per cent of avian
prey biomass in 2004.

We speculate that, like other large Ninox (Higgins 1999;

Harington and Debus 2000), the Barking Owl prefers

mammalian prey, and that the high proportion of avian prey

in some rural areas may reflect the consequences o[
woodland fragmentation and degradation on the abundance
of the smaller arboreal marsuPials. We also speculate that
proximity of Barking Owls to wetlands and waterbird Prey
(Higgins 1999; Taylor et al. 2002) may provide a hedge
against shortage of mammalian prey, although the owl may
require an abundance of the latter for successful breeding.
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